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Heavy rains hit Central America as Tropical Depression 12E made landfall between October 10th and October

19th. With 188 municipalities impacted, El Salvador was the most affected country in the region. Infrastructure

and crops were severely damaged. The Ministry of Agriculture is currently involved in recovery efforts.

Preliminary reports indicate that 263,518 producers and 175,610 hectares of maize, beans, rice, and sorghum were

affected. According to the Government, estimated losses of basic grains and beans are approximately 1.6 million quintals,

including 987,890 quintals of maize and 339,835 of beans. Given these losses, the government has authorized tax-free

imports of 25,000 metric tons of red beans and 50,000 metric tons of maize over the next three months. These imports

are expected to stay within the country to help stabilize local prices.

The harvest of sugarcane was delayed but started on November 7th, and is expected to be 8 percent above last year,

meaning labor opportunities will not be affected in livelihood zone 3. However, coffee production was affected, and labor

opportunities are expected to be below average as a result. In livelihood zone 6, the harvest of shrimp was severely

affected, and the government is currently planning to sow 50 millions larvae to yield an expected 700,000 pounds by

March to make up for the losses. This assistance will generate employment opportunities for households in zone 6 and the

surrounding area.

In October, the Consumer Prices Index (CPI) decreased 0.07 percent whereas inflation increased by 5.08 percent despite

the effects of Tropical Depression 12E. The decrease in CPI is related to the expectation of good harvests and

well-supplied markets before the onset of Tropical Depression 12E and a decrease in non-alcoholic beverage and transport

prices. Prices will likely increase in November as a result of agricultural losses if the Government import program does not

keep prices adequately low.

The Government has requested international assistance to help its efforts in restoring household reserves and livelihoods.

Currently, households affected by Tropical Depression 12E are Stressed (IPC Phase 2) while households in other areas in

El Salvador remain Stable (IPC Phase 1).

Legend

Important anomalies in proximate causes of food insecurity have been observed and outcomes corresponding to Phase 2 Stressed on the

IPC Acute Food Insecurity Reference Table are likely to occur now or in the future.

 

Current Anomalies

Basic Grain and Labor Zone, Coffee and Labor Zone Near-Term Food Insecurity Trend

Category Agro-Climatology and Food Production Markets and Trade Health and Nutrition Civil Insecurity

Anomaly Yes Yes No No

Heavy rains damaged Primera season maize drying in the field (dobla) and affected beans ready for sowing. Households in

these zones also depend on labor opportunities from coffee and sugarcane production. The sugarcane harvest started late

but is expected to be greater than last year, meaning labor will not be affected. Coffee was damaged, however, and labor

opportunities from it will likely be reduced. The infrastructure in these zones was severely affected, which may make it

difficult to access the relatively fewer labor opportunities. The health of households, particularly children, may also be at

risk due to flooding and the contamination of rivers and water sources. At the end of September, the prices of maize had

decreased between 19 and 23 percent in rural areas compared to August. Bean prices similarly decreased between 5 percent

and 18 percent. However, these decreases were observed before the losses from Tropical Depression 12E. Prices of staple

foods may increase in November. The food security situation in these zones is Stressed (IPC Phase 2) due to crop losses

and other storm damage. The Government is currently providing emergency assistance to households most affected and

input provisions for sowing and drying the harvest to prevent further losses.

Food security conditions improving or expected to improve in the next 3 to 6 months

No significant changes in food security conditions expected in the next 3 to 6 months

Food security conditions deteriorating or expected to deteriorate in the next 3 to 6 months

Core Products Available

Products Description

Production and Market Flow Map Maps illustrating market catchments and flows for commodities

important to food security. Read more

Livelihood Zone Map divides the country into homogenous zones within which people share broadly the

same pattern of livelihood, including options for obtaining food and income and market opportunities.

Read more

Region & Country Centers Markets & Trade Livelihoods Remote Monitoring

Agro-climatic Monitoring

More from FEWS/NOAA

More from FEWS/USGS

Agro-climatic Monitoring
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Livelihood Zone Descriptions accompany Zone Maps. They briefly describe the main characteristics of

livelihoods in each zone. On their own, livelihood zone maps and descriptions aid development of

monitoring systems by identifying geographically relevant variables to monitor. Read more

Livelihood Profiles provide a brief economic differentiation between groups (wealth groups) and

information on the relative importance of different sources of food and income to each. This information

provides a basis to begin understanding vulnerability to particular events - i.e., which stresses will

impact which populations and how. Read more

Livelihood Seasonal Monitoring Calendars combine the seasonal calendars found in the profiles with

the information on sources of food and income by wealth group to identify which variables are important

to which wealth groups in each zone. This serves as a quick reference tool when developing a

monitoring plan. Read more
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